


From: Country Inn Brookings <brookingscountryinn@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, August 27, 2020 7:08 PM 
To: Tom Richter <trichter@swiftelcenter.com> 
Subject: testimonial 

Charolais and Simmental Cattle 

I believe that these two cattle shows had a huge impact in Brookings.  The people that these 
organizations brought here were not only the ranchers and breeders but people from all over the 
country.  The show brought retailers, people who wanted to buy, people who wanted to sell cattle. They 
brought families who were there to support the grandkids and a lot of other spectators, food, trinkets, 
supply vendors and more.  They stayed all week, not just one night.  During that week I was the hotel 
“auditor” and I talked to people coming and going from the hotel at all hours of the day and night.  They 
were staying “put” in Brookings because they had animals to attend to, events they were attending or 
performing in, and more, again, all week long.  This meant that they spent their money in Brookings.  It 
was a very welcome boost and when Simmental chose to hold their event here, we were very excited.  It 
would be nice if they would return and I would suggest looking for more of this type of an 
event.  Concerts etc are great, but week long events like these was phenomenal. 

“Not to mention the people were nice good hardworking people who took good care of our hotel” 

-- 

Debra Pieschke General Manager 

Country Inn & Suites® by Radisson, 
Brookings, SD 

p: +1 (605) 692-3500  f: +1 (605) 692-7513 

 e: cx_brsd@countryinn.com 

3000 LeFevre Drive, Brookings, SD, 57006, USA 

http://countryinn.com/


From: Gus Theodosopoulos <gtheo9@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, August 12, 2020 10:38 AM 
To: Tom Richter <trichter@swiftelcenter.com> 
Subject: 
  

To Whom it May Concern: 
  
I wanted to pass along the economic impact we had at Cubby's during AJSA National 
Classic and AIJCA Junior National. We had a 15% increase in business. The timing of 
the events were perfect. Our summer business is impacted with tournaments, concerts, 
community events etc. With all those events cancelled for the summer The 2 events at 
The Swiftel Center helped recover some of that lost revenue. Cubbys was down 75% 
during the shutdown, which is a devastating blow to this industry. I commend Tom 
Richter and The Swiftel Center for hosting these events and giving a much needed 
boost to the local economy.  
  
  
Thanks, 
  
Gus Theodosopoulos 

Cubbys Sports Bar & Grill 
307 Main Ave 

Brookings SD, 57006 
 

mailto:gtheo9@yahoo.com
mailto:trichter@swiftelcenter.com




From: My Place Brookings GM <brookings@myplacehotels.com> 
Sent: Monday, August 17, 2020 10:04 AM 
To: Tom Richter <trichter@swiftelcenter.com> 
Subject: Cattle Show statement 
  
To Whom it May Concern, 
  
This past July, we had the privilege of accommodating several guests for a few cattle shows hosted by 
the Swiftel Event Center. These shows were a huge help to our business and the potentially lost revenue 
from the COVID-19 pandemic. July in Brookings tends to be the busiest, if not, one of the busiest months 
in our industry’s year. With several big events being cancelled/postponed, such as the Summer Art’s 
Festival and the Fischback Soccer tournament, we were a little nervous to see how the summer was 
going to turn out. Luckily, the team over at the Swiftel Event Center worked hard to bring some new 
events to our great town of Brookings. With these events happening, our occupancy shot up and our 
total revenue ended up hitting our goal for the month of July. Without these events, we would have not 
been close to hitting our goals for the month of July. It also helped that the guests that stayed with us 
were very friendly and very easy to work with. We heard several comments about our wonderful town 
and even some said they wished they came for shows here every year. The convenience of being located 
across the street from the event center helped us out and made it easy for guests to get back and forth 
between the event center and their home away from home. We are very thankful that we have an 
awesome team over at the Swiftel Event Center that worked hard to bring these shows to Brookings and 
truly made a difference in the tough year that our industry is experiencing. 
  
Thank you! 
  

Preston Premus 
General Manager 
  
P  605.696.3150 
E  brookings@myplacehotels.com 
A  711 32nd Ave., Brookings, SD 57006 
          

 
  
           855.200.5685 
 

mailto:brookings@myplacehotels.com
mailto:trichter@swiftelcenter.com
mailto:brookings@myplacehotels.com
http://www.myplacehotels.com/my-place-hotel-brookings-sd


From: Scott McMacken <mcmacken1@brookings.net> 

Sent: Tuesday, August 11, 2020 11:46 AM 

To: Tom Richter <trichter@swiftelcenter.com> 

Subject: Events 

 

Hello Tom, 

 

I wanted to share some numbers we generated from the events you held in July. 

 

We anticipated a slow July in light of all the cancellations of events we generally are providing 

food for. What happened was totally unexpected. 

 

Because of the events held at the Swiftel Center in July we were actually 30% positive in sales for 

the month. What I really expected was to be down 20% in sales so these events were a huge lift 

for us. The economic impact provided by the events in July were huge!! 

 

Thanks to you and the team at the Swiftel Center for all you do!! 

 

 

 

Scott McMacken 

Operating Partner 

PJ Dakota Inc. 

1833 6th St 

Brookings SD 57006 

605-690-3376 





 

901 Highway 59 North • Marshall, MN 56258 • 507-532-9566 • www.runnings.com              

Your Home, Farm & Outdoor Store 
 
 
 
 
 
Swiftel Center,  
 
 Writing this letter in regards to the cattle shows in July. Running’s appreciates your 
business and was glad to partner up with you and show the 1,000’s of people how great our 
city is! We feel the need to say thank you to you guys for putting on three amazingly ran 
shows.  
We noticed a large increase in foot traffic through our store during these events. Some 
really great folks were in the store daily; Small purchases, large purchases and some were 
in to just get out of the heat. Our sales for the three weeks reflects that these people, from 
many different states, enjoyed our city and spent a lot of money in doing so. I can honestly 
say we saw a large increase in sales over this time and can confidentially say it was 
correlated with the shows you put on. Our sales increased in particular areas that this 
crowd of people generally shop; Ag products, Animal Health, Western footwear/Clothing, 
and snacks/refreshments.  Looking at the increases in these few areas we know these 
events were great for, not only our store, but the entire city of Brookings. 
Tom and his crew at Swiftel Center should be very proud of the job they did, we thank you 
again for bringing some much needed revenue to the town during these uncertain times.  
Thanks again! 
 
 
Runnings, Brookings 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.runnings.com/
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